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Abstract 
A 2-dimensional single variable fuzzy controller (SVFC) is introduced to achieve the path planning for mobile robots. 
With fusing some fuzzy and uncertain information obtained from distance and angle sensors, and invoking the 
corresponding fuzzy logic inference, this SVFC can output the action instruction, which then determines the behavior 
control, realizing the optimal non-collision path planning for the mobile robots. The essential jobs in this whole 
design process consist of the defining the fuzzy sets, discrete grades and membership functions for the input and 
output parameters, establishing the rules for fuzzy controller, and evaluating the fuzzy control response. Due to the 
complex computation of the high dimension matrixes achieved from the SVFC, an off-line inquiring table scheme is 
proposed to gain the inference response, which strictly follows the Mamdani inference rules, viz. Max-Min integrated 
theory, a practical fuzzy control response table is presented in sequence. Moreover, after constituting the working 
environmental model, the numerical simulation is implemented to estimate the performance of this fuzzy control 
system. The simulation result shows that the SVFC leads to the intelligent, simple, and accurate path guidance for 
mobile robots, indicating the behavior control and realizing the navigation tasks. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction 
Fuzzy control is a main embranchment of intelligent control, which is established upon the foundation 
of fuzzy sets theory, fuzzy language variable and fuzzy logic inference. The estimable values, in general, 
can be reduced to two aspects. For one thing, the fuzzy control provides a kind of new control mechanism 
based upon knowledge, rules or even lingual description. For another, the fuzzy control itself focuses more 
upon the efficient nonlinear control, especially for the occasions that the objects possess the uncertainties, 
with which the classical controller can not handle [1,2].
The issue of path planning for mobile robots is just about the behavior control realized by obtaining 
some uncertain information measuring from the vision sensor, sonar, infrared ray, milemeter, ultrasonic, 
GPS, etc[3]. Owing to the outstanding properties mentioned above, the fuzzy controller can hold this 
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uncertain input information, and present the smooth output. Meanwhile, the dynamics model of mobile 
robots in nature is a nonlinear and unstable one, being a proper actual application for fuzzy control. 
The contents of this paper are organized as follows. In the following section, the elaborate fuzzy 
controller design for path planning is presented. Section III constructs the working environment model for 
the numerical simulation. Section IV carries on the numerical simulation to assess the performance of the 
introduced 2-dimentional SVFC. The main results and discussion are concluded in Section V. 
2. Fuzzy Controller Design for Path Planning 
A series of control rules should be obtained according to the experiences above, which ultimately leads 
to a control respond table by adopting certain fuzzy inferences, for instance, Zadeh inference, Mamdani 
inference. What we need to do is getting the planning information through this table, telling the robots 
which are the proper path points, which direction they should turn to and how to act. In general, the 
difficulties lies in two aspects, for the first one, how to choose the input and output variables for action 
denotation and inference rules, for the other, how to build a valid control respond table to give the smooth 
control output. The following contents in this sub section will show the overall fuzzy controller design. 
2.1 Choosing the measured and controlled parameters 
Let the distance from the robot to the obstacle, denoted by d , and the included angle between the 
obstacle and target direction, denoted byT  , are two integrated input parameters. Denote the robots rotation 
angle \  with respect to the obstacle as the output parameter. Considering the structure of this fuzzy 
controller, which can be seen as a 2-demesional single variable fuzzy controller (SVFC), is designed 
invoking the conventional frame of the FC. The block diagram is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Block Diagram of 2-Dimensional SVFC 
The core component of a fuzzy controller is the decision logic unit, which mainly realizes the inference 
process, and directly connects the fuzziness and de-fuzziness process. It is very important to appreciate, 
that the input parameters should be the fuzzy ones, since the rules for fuzzy control adopted are all 
described by the fuzzy languages. 
2.2 Defining  fuzzy sets of input and putput Parameters 
Considering the vector concepts of the distance, the fuzzy set of distance d  can be divided into 5 
grades, viz. VS (Very Short), S (Short), M (Moderate), L (Long), and VL (Very Long). Analogously, the 
included angle T  and controller rotation angle \  could be divided into NB (Negative Big), NS (Negative 
Small), ZO (Zero), PS (Positive Small), and PB (Positive Big). Here, we should notice that the direction of 
these angles, suppose that the left that obstacle is with respect to the target point is positive, and the left 
rotation \  is positive. 
2.3 Defining the membership functions of the parameters 
For setting the membership functions of the measured and controlled parameters, the domains’ designs 
are necessary. Suppose 
^ `6,5,4,3,2,1,0 d , ^ 3`,2,1,0,1,2,3  T
^ `4,3,2,1,0,1,2,3,4  \
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Using triangle function, sigmoid function and Z function, namely, the integrated classical functions to 
express the membership degrees of these discrete points in the domains, Figure 2~3 indicate the graphic 
interpretation of these membership functions. Table I and II show the degree of membership of the discrete 
measured and controlled parameters. 
(a) Distance d                         (b)       Include angle T
Figure 2.   Degree Membership of Input Parameters 
Figure 3.   Degree Membership of Rotation Angle \
TABLE I. Discrete Value of Measured Parameters 
Degree of 
Membership Discrete Grade 
 F
uzzy Sets 
T -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
d 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
VS NB 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
S NS 0 0.5 1 0 0 0 0
M ZO 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0
L PS 0 0 0 0 1 0.5 0
VL PB 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
TABLE II. Discrete Value of Controlled Parameter 
Degree of 
Membership Discrete Grade 
F
uzzy Sets 
\ -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 
NB 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NS 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
ZO 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
PS 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
PB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
2.4 Establishing the rules for fuzzy control 
Establishing the control rules is a crucial, as well as difficulty part for a fuzzy controller. The lingual 
form of “If A and B Then C” is generally adopted to denote the human control skills in the fuzzy logic 
theory [4].  For this work, one control rule can be described as 
If d  is VS and T  NB then \ is NB 
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Since the fuzzy sets of distance d and include angle T are all divided into 5 grades, so the rule’s 
number of this fuzzy controller totals to 25. Table III gives the whole control rules induced. 
TABLE III. Control Rules for Path Planning 
\ d
VS S M L VL
T
NB NB NB NS NS NS
NS NB NB NS ZO ZO
ZO NB NB ZO ZO ZO
PS PB PB PS ZO ZO
PB PB PB PS PS PS
2.5 Realizing the fuzzy control response 
For the 2-demesional SVFC, the real-time inference and computation is extremely complicated due to 
the inevitable calculating of matrixes, however, the off-line inquiring table scheme is a good candidate for 
this occasion[5], this method also strictly follows the basic idea of Mamdani inference, besides, which 
shortens the complex inference process remarkably. 
The following section demonstrates the inference process of this inquiring table scheme. Suppose that 
the discrete grade of d is 2, and the discrete grade of T is 0, then 
According to the Table I, we obtain the corresponding degrees of membership, that is 
For d :   12  SP ,   5.02  MP
ForT :   10  ZOP
Where,  P  denotes membership degree of the corresponding discrete point. According to the Table III, 
2 rules are activated to be available, viz. 
Rule 1: If d is S and T  is ZO, then \ is NB 
Rule 2: If d is M and T  is ZO, then \ is ZO 
Recurring to the Mamdani inference (so-called Max-Min theory), the subset of the controlled parameter 
\  is 
    11,1min0,2   NBP
    5.01,5.0min0,2   ZOP
The graphic interpretation of this fuzzy inference can be expressed as follows 
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Figure 4.   Graphic Interpretation of Fuzzy Inference 
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Combining the two fuzzy subsets obtained from the two inference rules above, then 
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Invoking the centroid-defuzzy strategy, we get the accurate output 
     
2
5.05.05.05.01
15.005.015.035.041  

uuuuu \
After the linear or nonlinear scale- transformation, we can finally achieve the actual rotation angle (in 
degree). Table IV is the integrated response table of the fuzzy controller using the off-line computation. 
TABLE IV. Fuzzy Control Response 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
-3 -4 -4 -3 -2 -2 -2 -2
-2 -4 -4 -3 -2 -1 -1 -1
-1 -4 -4 -2 -1 -1 0 0
0 -4 -4 -2 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
2 4 4 3 2 1 1 1
3 4 4 3 2 2 2 2
In this inference process, the maximum of rules activated is 412
1
2  uCC (for 1 d , 1 T ), and the 
minimum is 1. Note also that we should take into account the maximal value that the controlled parameter 
could reaches, which is restricted according to the Mamdani Theory and directly affects the final result. 
3. Establishing Working Environment Model 
Figure 5 indicates the working environment of the robot in simulation. 
The black solid square nesses stand for the obstacles, and they can be settled and deleted momentarily 
during the simulation process. Considering the volume of the robot itself, the radius of circle is set as the 
robot’s minimum circumcircle. It is desired to use the grids to carve up this working domain, so that every 
path point can be labeled, including the start point (S) and end point (E). 
Figure 5.   Working environment model of mobile robot 
This domain has been divided into 1010u sub-blocks. Since the discrete grade for distance 
is ^ `6,5,4,3,2,1,0 d , then the nonlinear scale- transformation can be adopted as 
d\
T
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^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d
Figure 6.   Graphic interpretation of input distance 
The upper numbers stand for the actual distance, and the lower numbers stand for the fuzzy distance, 
for instance, if the actual distance does not exceed 2 lattices, then the fuzzy distance can be set as 1 d .
Analogously, if the actual distance is within 10~8  lattices, the fuzzy distance can be regarded as 6 d .
The input include angle T is within [-90°, 90°], and it is transformed into ^ 3`,2,1,0,1,2,3  T , and 
the output angle\  is within [-90°,90°], and it is transformed into ^ `4,3,2,1,0,1,2,3,4  \ , the 
diagrammatic illuminations are as follows ^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
(a)    input angle                      (b)      output angle 
Figure 7.   Diagrammatic illuminations of input and output angles 
ForT , if the actual include angle is with [-15°, 15°], then fuzzy input angle can be set as 0 T , else if 
the actual include angle is with [15°, 30°], then 1 T , else if the actual include angle is with [30°, 60°], 
then 2 T , else if the actual include angle is with [60°, 90°], then 3 T . The symmetrical negative states 
are analogously set as above. 
For\ , if the actual rotation angle is with [-15°, 15°], then fuzzy input angle can be set as 0 \ , else if 
the actual rotation angle is with [15°, 30°], then 1 \ , else if the actual rotation angle is with [30°, 50°], 
then 2 \ , else if the actual rotation angle is with [50°, 70°], then 3 \ , else if the actual rotation angle 
is with [70°, 90°], then 4 \ . The symmetrical negative states are analogously set as above. 
4. Numerical Simulation 
Figure 8 presents the final results of the path planning adopting the SVFC. 
Figure 8.   Simulation results of path planning 
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The robot started the motion track at point S, as the target point E was symmetrical in the graph, then it 
was moving along the declining straight line, when it observed the “block 1”at “point A”, the robot 
measured the distance d and the included angleT . Note that these parameters were the fuzzy values, they 
were inputted into the fuzzy controller, after the fuzzy inferring, the robot rotated a certain angle, and kept 
on moving along a straight line, till it arrived at “point B”. Since there were no blocks ahead with respect 
of B, the robot chose to move and paralleled the initial straight line. When the robot reached the “point C”, 
it observed the “block 2”, analogously, after the fuzzy inferences, the robot rotated a certain angle, and 
moved straightly till “Point D”. Where, it observed the “block 3”, together with the direction of “Point E”. 
Ultimately, it arrived at the target point. 
It shows that the robot can arrive at the target point with high computation rate and security. And the 
smoothness of this path curve is relatively fine. This demonstrates the feasibility of the 2-dimentional 
SVFC.
5. Conclusion 
A 2-dimentional fuzzy controller is designed in the numerical simulation for path planning of mobile 
robots. Invoking the Mamdani Theory, the elaborate off-line fuzzy inference process is given, which 
results in the building of a fuzzy control response table, and it achieves the behavior control for robots. In 
sequence, the navigation environment is established, and grids are adopted to carve up the working domain. 
The numerical simulation results show that the fuzzy controller can output the smooth path curve without 
any collision in real time. Meanwhile, the controller possesses the practicability, intelligence, as well as the 
relatively high controls speed. The following investigation will focus upon fusing more uncertain 
information from sensors, designing more discrete grades for parameters, and invoking more effective 
inference rules, if the optimal results are desired. 
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